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ABSTRACT

Recent in-pile slow TOP (<l%P0/s, Po is nominal power) test results in
CABRI and EBR-II were evaluated together with former results in TREAT
and SLSF. These slow TOP database with various fuel design and pre-
irradiation conditions gave a general understanding on failure mechanism and
failure threshold dependency on fuel conditions. Fuel smear density is a key
parameter for failure threshold and low to intermediate smear density provides
high failure threshold. Fuel burnup and/or pre-irradiation linear power rating
is also playing an important role for fuel swelling whose contribution for
failure becomes considerable with high smear density fuel. Study on
coolability of failed fuel pins was also performed with these failure data.
Although very limited test data with continued overpower condition after
failure made clear conclusion difficult, amount of ejected molten fuel into the
coolant channel is judged to be most important parameter for coolability.

1. Introduction

In case of an inadvertent control rod withdrawal in a fast reactor, automatic
reactor scram triggered by neutron flux monitoring should terminate further accident
progression. Control rod withdrawal in a fast reactor can only take place with the
motor driving and reactivity insertion rate is mostly below a few cents per second.
With the effect of negative reactivity feedback such as Doppler and fuel expansion,
power increases linearly and a few cents/s corresponds roughly to several %PQ/S. This
type of continuous linear power increase transient is called hereafter "slow TOP".

If the fuel pins have sufficient margin-to-failure during this transient up to
scram, the accident can be terminated safely. This margin-to-failure is dependent on
fuel pin design and irradiation conditions. Therefore, in order to realize higher fuel
performances such as higher linear power rating, higher burnup and higher failure
threshold under the slow TOP, it is necessary to clarify the failure threshold and its
dependency on fuel design and irradiation conditions.

Fuel thermal expansion and swelling as well as fuel melting during transient are
dependent on fuel temperature profile and in-pile nuclear heating is indispensable to
study fuel behavior during the slow TOP. As the database for fuel pin behavior within
this transient domain, in-pile programs such as TREAT1 ~5 , SLSF^J, CABRI-28 and
EBR-II TOPI-series9~12 a r e available. This database covers various fuel design and
pre-transient irradiation conditions as well as transient power increase rates and
termination power levels.

In this study, global trend of failure mechanism and threshold dependent on fuel
and transient conditions is discussed based on these in-pile test results with an aid of
computer code calculations. In the mean time, although well designed fuel pins will not
fail during the transient, coolability of the core must be kept even if minority number of
fuel pins is assumed to fail providing in-depth safety margin. In this respect, coolability
of failed pins is another important aspect and it is discussed in this paper.

2. Characteristics of the slow TOP database
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Table 1 shows characteristics of in-pile test programs which have provided most
valuable slow TOP test results. Although the TOPI-1A and TOPI-IB tests also
provided valuable information to this aspect, discussion here concentrated on the TOPI-
1C, -ID and IE tests with which important test parameters seem to be basically
covered.

Flux depression
If the test fuel is driven by thermal neutrons, heat generation dissipates in the

inner part of test fuel. This flux depression gives disadvantageous features. In case of a
single test pin geometry, neutron flux depression gives lower fuel temperature in the
inner part at the same linear power rating. Therefore, linear power rating necessary to
get some fuel melting becomes higher with the flux depression. At the same fuel
melting, fuel outer region temperature is higher with the flux depression and therefore
fuel thermal expansion and swelling will be enhanced. In case of a 7-pin cluster, six
peripheral pins have highest heat generation at the external part facing at the
surrounding tube. This biased heat generation in the peripheral pins tends to cause
unfavorable effects on pin deformation and failure. Therefore, failure mechanism and
threshold under the flux depression can better be studied with single pins.
Nevertheless, 7-pin cluster tests in TREAT and SLSF were performed where study of
post-failure behavior was main interests. On the other hand, EBR-II provided fast
neutron flux giving an advantage for studying prototypical fuel pin behavior.

Pre-conditioning
The EBR-II and ETR (for SLSF test) facilities are capable of supplying

sufficient pre-conditioning continuously followed by the slow TOP. On the other hand,
without steady-state driver core cooling capability, TREAT does not allow sufficient
pre-conditioning. CABRI facility is capable of several minutes of pre-conditioning. In
the CABRI program, the slow TOP tests were performed as a part of whole test
program covering much faster TOP and TUCOP (Transient Undercooling Overpower)
related to ULOF accident study where adiabatic fuel heating under flux depression
gives severer impact on fuel temperature profile or even causes melting inversion.
Higher linear power rating at pre-conditioning with pronounced radial temperature
gradient can compensate for this unprototypical condition during TUCOP. Therefore,
high linear power rating was adopted for TUCOP tests and it was commonly applied for
the slow TOP tests. CABRI-2 slow TOP tests consist of first phase very slow ramp
transient up to the pre-conditioning linear power rating Pp r e and second phase ramp
with 1 %Ppre/s.

Variation of test fuel pins
Each of EBR-II TOPI-series experiments was performed with 19 pins. In the

TOPI-1C test, loosely assembled 19-pin bundle was used. On the other hand, in TOPI-
ID and -IE tests, where significant fuel melting had been expected, 19 shrouded pins
were used in each test. Although maximum overpower level is limited to ~2P0 due to
the driver capability, the various fuel conditions allowed a good opportunity to clarify
effect of fuel conditions on clad loading.

Fissile length
In the EBR-II TOPI-series tests and TREAT Jl experiment with fuel pins pre-

irradiated in EBR-II, the short fissile length with the lower axial power peaking
provided relatively high local linear power rating at the fissile top. With the same
coolant temperature rise along the fissile length, higher local linear power rating at the
fissile top can give higher cladding loading there than prototypical condition. On the
other hand, the high local linear power rating at the fissile top can enhance fuel melting
up to the fissile top leading to molten fuel extrusion beyond the original fissile region.
Therefore, the short fissile length condition can change cladding loading from
prototypical condition and this aspect should carefully be considered.

On the other hand, prototypical long fissile condition was used in CABRI, SLSF
and the other TREAT tests.
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Test section geometry
7-pin cluster tests are available from a few ones in TREAT and SLSF. Single

pin supported by grid spacer is used in the CABRI program, while each pin was
shrouded with wire-wrapping in the EBR-II TOPI-ID and -IE tests. Although, a 19-
pin bundle geometry was used in the EBR-II TOPI-1C test, the loose bundle situation
gave fuel pin behavior similar to single pin condition.

Ramp rate
0.1%Po/s was applied in the EBR-II TOPI-1C, -ID and -IE tests. In the

CABRI-2 program, l%Ppre/s was applied for the final TOP. However, the first phase
operation up to the pre-conditioning was already a kind of slow TOP with the ramp rate
similar to these EBR-II tests. The TREAT facility can only provide limited integral
heat generation within the test fuel pins. This limitation allowed 10~15% Po/s
(corresponding to ~5 cent/s reactivity insertion rate) of ramp rate as the lowest keeping
pin failure capability. In case of sufficiently slow transient (below a few %Po/s), heat
generation within the fuel is balanced with heat removal by the coolant flow thus fuel
temperature distribution is dependent on the linear power rating. In case of ramp rate
higher than a few %P0/s, short transient time does not give sufficient fuel heat
generation to establish the equilibrium corresponding to the linear power. Therefore,
linear power rating is not representing fuel thermal condition in case of high ramp rate
as can be seen in Fig. 1. Coolant temperature increase is also delayed in case of high
ramp rate. As a result, relationship between fuel melting and coolant temperature
increase is unchanged even with different ramp rates. As will be discussed later,
amount of fuel melting can better represent fuel thermal condition for different ramp
rate conditions. 10~15%Po/s was applied also in the SLSF test. These TREAT and
SLSF tests simulated a reactivity insertion rate of 5 cents/s except for TREAT Jl where
10 cents/s was simulated.

These in-pile tests with different advantages and disadvantages provided an
effective database in which disadvantages can be compensated for by each other.

3. Overview of test results

The test conditions and results of most valuable in-pile slow TOP tests are
shown in Table 2. Information given in this table was obtained mainly from
literatures 1~12. Fuel smear density given here is as-fabricated condition.

Presence of thermal neutron flux depression in some tests as well as difference
of ramp rate makes linear power rating not appropriate to represent global fuel thermal
condition. Fuel areal melt fraction at the midplane can better represent global thermal
condition because extent of fuel melting is directly related to melting area and
temperature of solid fuel is closely related to the melt radius. Although usual definition
of the areal melt fraction does not include solidus fuel within the melting region, such
solidus fuel within the cavity is negligible in the slow TOP condition and the areal melt
fraction is almost equivalent to the fraction of melting area.

Figures 2 and 3 show fuel areal melt fraction at midplane at failure time or peak
value for non-failure cases. Fuel smear density is a key parameter for pin failure and
results with high smear density are presented separately from low to intermediate smear
density data. From the recent TOPI-IE test, only data points of the two failed pins were
included to these figures because the PIE information concerning fuel melting is not
presently available. Fuel areal melt fraction for these failure pins in TOPI-IE was
evaluated with PAPAS-2S code analysis. Because of the fact that the failed pin in
TOPI-ID experienced extremely high coolant temperature operation during the pre-
irradiation^, this failure data is not included to these figures. TREAT RFT and CDT
tests are also absent from these figures due to lack of sufficient information. Precise
conditions of the TREAT CDT tests will give valuable information on the transient fuel
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pin behavior with the advanced fuel pin design characteristics which is different from
other TREAT tests.

Areal melt fraction around the midplane was measured in some tests which are
shown with bold numbers in Table 2. In case of no direct PIE information, calculated
areal melt fraction or interpolation based on available PIE information was adopted
taking the effect of flux depression and ramp rate into account. Data points with 0% of
areal melt fraction shown in these figures are corresponding to the condition just around
melting onset.

3.1 TREAT and SLSF programs

In the TREAT program, fuel pins pre-irradiated in PFR and FFTF were mainly
used. FFTF pins used in the TS1 and TS2 tests had intermediate smear density
(~85%TD) with solid pellet design. Areal melt fraction measured around the midplane
in these tests was ~77% without meaningful difference. Molten fuel extrusion beyond
original fissile height was observed in these tests which increased the failure threshold
slightly. Especially in the TS2 test, the extrusion was up to the extent to completely
compress the spring in the gas plenum. However, degradation of cladding strength with
elevated temperature was dominant for failure in these tests and the limited space
available for extrusion did not change failure threshold drastically.

7-pin cluster Jl test used solid-pellet pins with intermediate smear density pre-
irradiated in EBR-II. The central fuel pin had the lowest power due to the flux
depression. Three peripheral pins failed at the fissile top with failure rips facing the
surrounding fluted tube. These failure sites are corresponding to the highest heat
generation parts at this axial level under the flux depression. Calculated areal melt
fraction at midplane for the peripheral pins is reported to be 45% *. The central pin had
much less fuel melting. Some part of molten fuel ejected from these peripheral pins
attacked the central pin above the fissile region and formed a stress-crack type failure.
The lower failure threshold of this test compared with the TS-series tests may be related
to the effect of short fissile length as well as probable hot spot effect due to the steeply
biased heat generation in the peripheral pins. Upward shift of fissile top up to 37mm
was observed in this test too.

Annular pellets were used in the PFR-TREAT program. Although information
on fuel melting is not available for these tests, estimation based on TREAT TS1, TS2
and CABRI E9 tests gives areal melt fraction of 70~80% at failure. These failure
conditions of the PFR-TREAT tests are not much dependent on the burnup (4 and 9
a/o) nor different test-section conditions (single pin and 7-pin cluster) indicating that
pin failure was dominated by degradation of cladding at elevated temperature. It should
be noted that coolant boiling was avoided with pressurization in these TREAT tests.
Therefore, if pressurization was not applied, fuel pin failure will have taken place just
around onset of coolant boiling.

In the SLSF W2 experiment, seven slightly pre-irradiated fuel pins were used.
The central pin had higher enrichment in attempt to allow initial pin failure in this pin.
With the effect of flux depression under 7-pin cluster condition and unexpectedly high
axial power peaking, it is reported" that pin bowing took place in the early part of
transient leading to premature initial cladding failure around the midplane. Although
this initial failure affected axial level of subsequent pin failures, failure with meaningful
fuel ejection into the coolant channel took place after getting significant fuel melting.
Therefore, the condition at the fuel ejection is regarded as a representative for fuel pin
failure condition in a usual sense.

Low to intermediate smear density fuel tests performed in the TREAT and SLSF
programs commonly resulted in cladding failure driven mainly by molten fuel cavity
pressurization under significant decrease of cladding strength due to elevated coolant
temperature near the fissile top at the normalized overpower of ~3P0. Failure locations
in these high enthalpy failure mode were mostly near the fissile top. This is because
cavity extended in the axially wide region and the highest cladding temperature near the
fissile top allowed cladding failure.
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In these tests, standard 316SS material which does not have sufficient resistance
to swelling was used (except for CDT tests). Possible cladding swelling in the
intermediate to high burnup condition may have reduced fuel smear density.
Furthermore, large cladding swelling can allow wide open gap between fuel-to-cladding
which mitigates cladding loading due to solid fuel thermal expansion and fuel swelling.
Such cladding loading due to fuel thermal expansion and swelling is called hereafter
"PCMI" (pellet cladding mechanical interaction) which is intentionally used to
differentiate from cladding loading due to molten cavity pressure. This PCMI may be
enhanced with swelling resistant improved cladding materials and this aspect cannot be
clearly concluded from existing TREAT and SLSF tests except for the TREAT CDT
tests of which information is limited.

3.2 CABRI-2 program

In the CABRI-2 program, two types of fuel pins were used for the slow TOP
tests. Solid pellet design high smear density fuel with swelling resistant 15-15Ti
cladding irradiated up to 12a/o was used in the E12 test. On the other hand, annular
pellet design low smear density fuel with standard 316SS cladding irradiated up to
4.9a/o was used in the E9 and E9bis tests. Although the 15-15Ti showed very small
cladding swelling (<1%AD/D) after pre-irradiation, the standard SS316 showed
significant cladding swelling leading to further decrease of smear density and wide
fuel-to-cladding space.

In the E9 and E9bis tests, linear power rating in CABRI was firstly increased to
the pre-conditioning at ~600W/cm within several minutes and this pre-conditioning
continued also several minutes. Taking the effect of flux depression into account, fuel
temperature during pre-conditioning in 0.8-0.9R (R is fuel outer radius), where fission
gas behavior during the preconditioning seems to be important, corresponds to ~1.8P0
condition in Phenix. Therefore, these fuel pins have already experienced very slow
TOP up to and during the pre-conditioning. Through post-transient examination and
analysis with PAPAS-2S^, it was indicated that FP induced fuel microstructural change
such as grain boundary separation took place leading to decrease of fuel thermal
performance before the final slow TOP with 1 %Ppre/s.

During the final slow TOP, the annular fuel resulted in no pin failure even at the
high linear power rating of 1347W/cm. Amount of fuel melting at this CABRI
condition corresponds to ~4.2PO in Phenix with correction for flux depression based on
PAPAS-2S calculation. On the other hand, coolant temperature rise along the fissile
height at the pre-conditioning was set equivalent to the nominal reactor condition.
Therefore, maximum cladding temperature reached in this test is corresponding to
~2.2PO. This lower cladding temperature compared with the TREAT tests at failure
and probable effect of fission gas escape from solid fuel during the pre-conditioning
seem to be responsible for the non failure result. However, this high failure threshold is
obtained with the large fuel-to-cladding gap mitigating PCMI and it is not assured for
annular fuel with swelling resistant cladding.

Although significant fissile expansion nor molten fuel extrusion beyond fissile
top was not observed in the E9 test, molten fuel penetrated into the space between
fragmented upper blanket pellets in the E9bis test indicating the potential of annular
pellet for molten fuel extrusion in case of space availability.

Pre-conditioning for the El2 test was performed at 474W/cm, while temperature
increase along the fissile length was set to 1.25 times nominal reactor condition at this
pre-conditioning. Fuel outer region temperature during the pre-conditioning
corresponds to ~1.4P0 in Phenix with correction for flux depression. This limited
overpower condition at the pre-conditioning as well as the low porosity volume with
high smear density fuel seems to have prevented significant fuel microstructural change
such as grain boundary separation before the final TOP. During the final TOP with
l%Ppre/sec, pin failure took place at 810W/cm. Extent of fuel melting at failure
corresponds to ~2.2PO (~675W/cm) in Phenix with correction for flux depression based
on PAPAS-2S calculation. The cladding temperature increase is corresponding to
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~2.1PO. Based on experimental observation and code calculation, it was concluded that
fuel pin failure took place with main contribution of PCMI, while molten fuel cavity
pressure was also increasing". The axial failure level (0.7X/L) is corresponding to the
upper end of meaningful fuel melting. Extent of fuel melting at failure in this test is
clearly lower than those failure conditions in TREAT and SLSF where low to
intermediate smear density pins were used. Fuel axial expansion during transient was
very small and molten fuel extrusion was absent with no fuel melting in the fissile ends
in contrast to the TREAT test results. The lack of fuel axial expansion is likely to be
due to strong cladding constraint under a hard fuel-to-cladding contact. Fuel melting
only reached ~0.7 fractional fissile height above where central hole was very narrow
and will have been closed in the very upper part. It should be noted that cladding
corrosion layer was observed with a sample pin equivalent to the pin used for the El 2
test without transient. Although fractional reduction of sound cladding thickness was
less than 10% without significant reduction of global strength, the corrosion layer
tended to increase its volume leading to increased tightness of fuel-to-cladding contact.
This increase of contact tightness may have enhanced PCMI to some extent.

The E9 and E9bis tests with low smear density fuel and standard 316SS
cladding gave similar results as TREAT and SLSF tests. On the other hand, the high
smear density high burnup fuel with swelling resistant cladding material showed
considerable contribution of PCMI to failure and lower fuel melting at failure. Failure
location is slightly lower than those high enthalpy failure results in TREAT.

3.3 EBR-II TOPI-series tests

EBR-II TOPI-1C, -ID and -IE tests were performed with 0.1%Po/sec each test
containing 19 fuel pins with various conditions.

(1) Condition of failure pins

No pin failure nor significant cladding deformation during transient was
obtained with low to intermediate smear density fuel. Four high fuel smear density pins
failed in these tests excluding the extremely specific failure in TOPI-ID. These failure
pins had a common characteristic that they were clad in materials with lower
mechanical performance at elevated temperature compared with the improved 316SS
(PNC316 or D9) or advanced austenitic stainless steel (PNC1520 or 15-15Ti). Two
pins failed in the TOPI-1C test were clad in former generation standard 316SS, while
two failed pins in the TOPI-IE were clad in PNC-FMS material which is one of
candidate examples of ferritic steel under development. It should be noted that
corrosion layer in the cladding inner region with a fractional thickness reduction of 12%
was observed^ j n one failed pin in TOPI-IE which preserved condition at failure with
coolant flow recovery. The formation of corrosion layer already at the moderate
burnup condition is likely due to the high O/M ratio (1.99). This corrosion layer will
have contributed to cause pin failure in this test.

Pre-transient cladding diametrical increase for these failure pins in TOPI-1C
with 316SS was less than 1%AD/D even at the high burnup level which may be
attributed to the lower neutron fluence in the EBR-II. Therefore, high smear density of
these pins was kept high even after pre-irradiation. Those elements which are
important for understanding of these failure data are presented in Table 3.

Figure 4 gives the relationship between pre-transient and transient linear power
ratings for high smear density and intermediate to high burnup pins. The CABRI-2 El2
test, where normalized overpower level is similar to the TOPI-series tests, is also
presented with correction for flux depression based on PAPAS-2S calculation. As the
pre-transient linear power rating for the CABRI-2 El2 test, Phenix EOL (end of life)
condition is adopted considering the short pre-transient operation in the CABRI reactor.
For TOPI-series tests, linear power rating at the pre-transient conditioning is adopted
because the pre-conditioning is sufficiently long. There are two failure groups with
different conditions. One failure group consists of two pins in TOPI-1C with relatively
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low pre-irradiation linear power rating. These pins failed with no fuel melting and no
short-term fuel ejection into the coolant channel. The other group consists of CABRI-2
El2 and two failure pins in TOPI-IE which had intermediate to high pre-irradiation
linear power rating. These pins failed with considerable fuel melting and molten fuel
ejection into the coolant channel.

(2) Transient fuel behavior of high smear density fuel

Low power pre-irradiated pins
In the TOPI-1C experiment, standard 316SS is used for the whole 19 pins and

pre-irradiation linear power rating was mostly 250~300W/cm. These pins experienced
the overpower of 2.0Po allowing no or only limited fuel melting. Therefore, main
contributor to the cladding deformation in this test is PCMI. It is probable that the
relatively low pre-irradiation linear power rating resulted in high fission gas retention in
radially thick outer part of fuel. Such gas-rich fuel will have fuel swelling at relatively
low linear power rating during transient.

Cladding deformation due to PCMI in this test was excellently correlated with
fuel smear density, burnup and cladding thickness^. High smear density seems to be a
necessary condition for significant PCMI throughout the TOPI-series tests discussed
here. Figure 5 shows relationship between pre-irradiation linear power rating and
burnup. There is a clear tendency that higher burnup pins have lower linear power
rating. Therefore, "cold gassy" characteristics of TOPI-1C pins increase with burnup.
The group of nominal cladding thickness pins in TOPI-1C contained high smear density
pins with different burnup up to 11 a/o and the highest burnup pin in this group failed.
On the other hand, the group of reduced cladding thickness pins included high smear
density pins up to 5.9a/o. The smear density of the highest burnup pin in this group
was 88.6%TD and there were two pins with 91%TD at slightly lower burnup of 5.8 and
5.6a/o. One of these pins also failed in this test. This means that "cold gassy pin" with
high smear density has high PCMI potential with enhanced fuel swelling. On the other
hand, cladding deformation was much lower with nominal cladding thickness than
reduced thickness ones showing that sufficient cladding strength can mitigate fuel
swelling. Furthermore, intact pins in TOPI-1C with high smear density resulted in

cladding deformation below 0.3%AD/D (10.6a/o) with nominal cladding thickness.
These facts indicates that cladding failure can be prevented if cladding material has
sufficient strength and ductility.

High to intermediate power pre-irradiated pins
In the TOPI-ID test, a group of high smear density and high pre-irradiation

linear power rating pins experienced considerable fuel melting with areal melt fraction
of ~32%10. These pins were clad in PNC316 or D9 material and no pin failure was
observed. The less pronounced axial power shape of the EBR-II allowed fuel melting
up to the very fissile top and molten fuel extrusion beyond the fissile top took place
even with high smear density pins. Some of these high smear density pins showed
significant cladding deformation at the fissile top which may be mainly caused by
cavity pressure before extrusion, although some contribution of PCMI is also likely.

In the TOPI-IE experiment, two pins experienced cladding failure with similar
fuel melting. Preliminary PAPAS-2S calculation for these pins gave areal melt fraction
of -25% at the midplane. Molten fuel extrusion was not operational without fuel
melting at the very top of fissile in this test. This fact shows that fuel-to-cladding
contact was hard at the fissile top indicating PCMI. PCMI and cavity pressure under
enhanced cladding temperature with possible FCCI (fuel cladding chemical interaction)
contribution lead to cladding rupture and rapid molten fuel ejection into the coolant
channel.

For the El2 test, a pin with high smear density, high burnup and intermediate
pre-irradiation linear power rating was used. Through experimental observation and
code analysis, it was concluded that cladding failure took place with main contribution
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of PCMI under some cavity pressurization. This failure condition seems to be basically
the same as for the TOPI-IE case.

In the TOPI-IE test, PNC 1520 pins with smear density, burnup and pre-
irradiation linear power rating similar to the two failed PNC-FMS pins experienced
similar overpower condition without failure. Very limited cladding deformation of
these PNC 1520 pins demonstrated that the failure threshold is dependent on the
cladding material.

Based on the El2 test and TOPI-ID non-failure pins with extrusion, it is
considered that cavity pressurization becomes significant for high smear density fuel at
an areal melt fraction of 20~40% depending on burnup and pre-irradiation linear power
rating if molten fuel extrusion is not available.

(3) Transient behavior of low to intermediate smear density fuel

Annular fuel pins with swelling resistant cladding material were tested in TOPI-
IE and the negligible cladding deformation during transient demonstrated that low
smear density condition with high pellet density annular pellet is also effective to
mitigate PCMI under the ramp rate of 0.1%.Po/s. Possible elements of annular pellet
which can mitigate PCMI are the following. 1) absence of inner solid fuel part which
gives large thermal expansion, 2) presence of higher crack volume or porosity volume
within the fuel before transient compared with high smear density fuel, and 3) inelastic
fuel deformation toward the central hole. The first and second elements are
independent from ramp rate, while the last one will be enhanced with lower ramp rate.
It was reported4 that PCMI contribution under TUCOP in PFR-TREAT program was
possible even with the annular fuel. Therefore, PCMI mitigation effect of the annular
fuel is considered to be dependent on ramp rate and cladding temperature.

In the slow TOP domain, TOPI-IE combined with other TOPI-series tests
demonstrated that PCMI and cavity pressurization is not significant up to ~2Po with the
low to intermediate smear density fuel even with solid or annular pellet design. On the
other hand, fuel areal melt fraction at ~800W/cm was -50% 10 with the solid pellet
design low smear density fuel in the TOPI-1D test. The higher fuel melting compared
with that of higher smear density fuel seems to be related to different porosity volume
before transient, enhanced grain boundary separation during transient and less
pronounced fuel-to-cladding contact. Such enhanced fuel melting is commonly
observed in the CABRI-2 E9 and E9bis tests where annular pellet with large fuel-to-
cladding gap was used. It should be noted here that decrease of thermal performance of
these pins became pronounced at certain normalized overpower level and "power-to-
melt" is dependent on the pre-irradiation linear power level. Although PCMI and cavity
pressurization can be significantly mitigated by low smear density fuel, low smear
density has a potential to give enhanced fuel thermal condition.

4. Analytical survey for failure threshold dependency on pre-irradiation
conditions with high smear density fuel

Fuel swelling model of the PAPAS-2S code was improved through study on
CABRI-2 El 2 test**. With this improved model, survey for failure threshold
dependency on pre-irradiation condition with high smear density fuel was performed.
Fuel condition assumed here is presented in Table 4.

l%Po/s slow TOP was applied for three cases with different pre-irradiation
linear power ratings. Except for the difference of pre-irradiation power, the same high
burnup condition is assumed and the same swelling model used for the CABRI-2 El2
test is applied. Because PAPAS-2S which is developed for evaluation of transient fuel
behavior does not have precise model for preirradiation behavior, a simple assumption
is applied for initial distribution of fission gas. With this assumption, fission gas rich
region is given in the outer fuel part below a threshold temperature and the thickness of
this gas-rich region is dependent on the pre-irradiation linear power. Different coolant
temperature rise along the fissile is adopted for different pre-irradiation power
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considering realistic power-to-flow situation. Such coolant temperature condition is
dependent on reactor design and operating conditions and present assumption is only an
example.

Failure prediction is performed in this survey with cladding plastic strain and
temperature based on measurement for the 15-15Ti material. Linear power at
predicted failure is given in Fig. 6. With a low pre-irradiation linear power, PCMI
becomes significant at relatively low transient linear power reflecting the gassy
condition. However, normalized overpower level necessary to get failure is not lowest
with this gassy condition. On the other hand, molten fuel cavity pressurization is rather
dominated by absolute transient linear power and the lowest normalized linear power to
get cavity pressurization failure is given with the highest pre-irradiation power case.

Because of the simplified assumptions for the pre-transient condition, this result
can only give a general insight on failure threshold dependency on irradiation
conditions. However, based on this PAPAS-2S survey and information from in-pile
test results, it is suggested that earliest failure in a core with high smear density fuel is
not likely to take place at the lowest pre-irradiation linear power pins. On the other
hand, with low to intermediate smear density, absolute transient linear power necessary
for cavity pressurization is much higher and fuel extrusion is probable with improved
design. In such a case of insignificant cavity pressure build-up with high linear power
rating, cladding temperature increase will be more important for failure threshold.
PCMI even with intermediate to low smear density fuel may behave as a driving force
to cause pin failure under elevated cladding temperature condition.

5. Understanding on failure mechanism

Through the study on these experimental results, it was understood that molten
cavity pressurization and PCMI including fuel swelling are main contributors to clad
loading under the slow TOP condition. In some high fuel melting tests, molten fuel
sometimes penetrated through inter-pellet gaps contacting directly with cladding.
However, such local attack of molten fuel did not cause significant effect on global
cladding deformation nor pin integrity.

Both cavity pressurization and PCMI are enhanced with high smear density
around 90%TD. Cladding swelling during pre-irradiation reduces fuel smear density
and tends to mitigate PCMI. This aspect should be carefully reflected for
understanding of existing failure database. Cladding mechanical property is
playing an important role especially for PCMI. Sufficient strength and ductility can
prevent cladding failure during PCMI. Axial profile of cladding temperature gives
failure in the upper fissile part (above ~2/3 of the fractional fissile height) even in case
of PCMI with high smear density fuel. On the other hand, formation of cladding
corrosion layer reduces sound cladding thickness and increases tightness of fuel-to-
cladding contact leading to enhanced PCMI. Although this effect does not seem to
have given drastic change of failure threshold, this aspect should be taken into account
especially for high burnup fuel condition.

Through evaluation of experimental results with high smear density fuel, it was
understood that both PCMI and cavity pressurization may become effective to drive
cladding failure. Fraction of their contribution will be dependent on pre-irradiation
linear power. Concerning transient behavior of "cold gassy fuel" especially with high
smear density, it is probable that absolute linear power for failure is low. However,
preliminary analytical survey on this aspect suggested that these cold gassy fuel pins
will not be the first ones to fail in the core during slow TOP.

Low to intermediate smear density fuel with 80~85%TD reduces PCMI
significantly and pin failure threshold becomes high. On the other hand, lower smear
density fuel has a tendency to get higher thermal condition during transient overpower.
These mechanical and thermal performances may be optimized by a combination of
annular pellet with high pellet density and swelling resistant cladding material.

Fuel melting necessary for cavity pressurization is dependent mainly on fuel
smear density. High smear density fuel (~90%TD) gives cavity pressurization at
20~40% areal melt fraction depending on pre-irradiation condition. That for
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intermediate smear density fuel (85%TD) is above ~40%. In case of molten fuel
extrusion, cavity pressurization is delayed further. Annular fuel has a strong potential
to prevent molten cavity pressure increase allowing molten fuel relocation through the
large central hole and extrusion beyond the fissile region if open space is available.
Fuel extrusion can be enhanced by appropriate design such as adoption of annular
fissile and blanket pellets and will lead to significant increase of failure threshold.

Because failure power with low smear density fuel is very high, cladding
temperature increase will dominate cladding failure and failure location will tend to be
near the fissile top.

6. Post-failure coolability

Coolability of failed fuel pins is dependent on geometry of test section, amount
of ejected fuel and overpower condition after the failure. These conditions in the
available post-failure database are given in Table 5.

In the TOPI-1C and -D tests, three pins failed without meaningful fuel melting
and no fuel ejection into the coolant channel took place. Furthermore, no rapid fission
gas blow from the failure pins is likely and cladding kept its global intactness except for
the localized failure rip.

Automatic scram triggered by inlet flow reduction is adopted in the tests except
for EBR-II. In the TREAT and CABRI single pin tests, MFCI (molten fuel coolant
interaction) and fission gas release just after pin failure lead to rapid inlet flow
reduction and terminated overpower immediately. In the 7-pin cluster TREAT Jl and
LO3 tests, coolant flow reduction was slower and the overpower condition continued
for 1.2 and 3 seconds respectively. On the other hand, rapid fuel ejection in the 7-pin
cluster SLSF W2 test lead to immediate flow reduction and scram.

The automatic scram in these tests was initiated with short-term flow reduction
at pin failure which does not necessarily lead to permanent flow reduction. In this
respect, situations of TREAT Jl, CO4 and TS1 tests can be regarded as candidates for
establishing coolability even under continued overpower condition.

In the Jl test, fuel ejection was more than 50g. However, wide coolant channel
area provided coolant flow path surrounding the ejected fuel. The failure site being just
at the top of fissile column enhanced fuel sweepout beyond the fissile region and
provided better situation for coolability.

With the single pin geometry, possibility of coolant flow recovery becomes
much less without sufficient coolant flow channel surrounding the ejected fuel. In the
El2 test, even with limited fuel ejection, coolant flow recovery was not early enough
and if overpower was continued, pin disintegration would have taken place. On the
other hand, TS1 and probably also CO4 resulted in rapid flow recovery even with much
higher fuel ejection than in the CABRI-2 El2 test. The high burnup condition of the
El 2 test may have provided continued fission gas release from the remaining solid fuel
shell and gas plenum preventing short-term coolant flow recovery.

It should be noted that the tube surrounding the 7-pin cluster failed shortly after
fuel ejection in TREAT and SLSF tests. Coolant flowed out through the failed tube
into the outer space in the TREAT tests, while pressurized gas was injected to the test
section in the SLSF W2 test. These specific features of the test section affected cooling
condition to some extent and gave additional uncertainty for understanding on
coolability.

From these automatic scram tests, coolability under continued overpower
condition cannot be directly discussed. TOPI-IE result gives additional information for
this aspect.

In the TOPI-IE test, overpower was terminated by the delayed neutron detection
corresponding to the first pin failure. The transport time of delayed neutron precursor
ejected from the failed pin to the detector is about 20 seconds^. Therefore, at least one
pin must have experienced continued overpower condition as long as ~20 seconds.
However, there were two failure pins in this test with and without coolability
respectively. These failure pins had almost the same fabrication, pre-irradiation and
transient conditions and it is not definitively concluded whether the pin without
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coolability was the first failure pin. Therefore, duration of continued overpower for the
pin with coolability has a large uncertainty.

The post-test examination on these failure pins indicated that establishment of
the coolant flow path behind the failure rip in one failure pin provided coolability. In
this test, fuel pins were inserted into shroud tubes with wrapping wires. Therefore,
spiral coolant flow without cross flow was available in the fissile region which is
considerably different from the bundle condition.

Ejected fuel mass of this coolable failed pin seems to be small (<10g). The pin
without coolability seems to have initially ejected similar amount of molten fuel.
Therefore, the difference of coolability may be related to slight difference in ejected
fuel distribution or duration of continued overpower. It should be noted that ejected
fuel accumulated in the whole azimuthal coolant channel around the failure site in the
CABRI-2 El2 test. Slight differences in failure location, failure rip area and/or
azimuthal position of failure rip relative to the wire spacer are possible causes for
different ejected fuel distributions. On the other hand, if the residual coolant flow was
not available, pin will have started to disintegrate only in a few seconds that the scram
time after the second pin failure must have been very short by chance in this case.

Although the reason of the different responses of these failed pins is not clear at
present, PIE work on these pins is still underway and further information will become
available in the future.

With a single pin geometry, even with a small amount of fuel ejection, coolant
flow can be stopped under continued overpower condition depending on the
distribution of ejected fuel around the failure site and/or continued fission gas release
from the failed pin. In case of bundle condition, possibility of pin-to-pin failure
propagation should be considered. However, pin bundle condition with sufficient area
surrounding the ejected fuel has large potential to cool down the failed pin
configuration depending on mass of ejected fuel and characteristics of fission gas
release from failed pins.

If the whole pins in a subassembly fail with molten fuel ejection, coolability of
the subassembly is unlikely. On the other hand, if fuel pin failure is assumed for one
pin, failure propagation to neighboring pins and resultant total fuel ejection amount and
distribution as well as fission gas release will dominate coolability of the pin bundle.

Failure propagation under overpower condition
Mode of molten fuel ejection from a failed pin will be dependent on cavity

pressure and failure mode. In the presently available failure tests, molten cavity
pressure seems to have been sufficiently high to cause rapid molten fuel ejection and
structure wall surrounding the test pin(s) failed frequently indicating that molten fuel jet
due to high cavity pressure has a strong potential to cause cladding failure in
neighboring pins. In the 7-pin cluster tests, the hottest spots were present at the
external part of the six peripheral pins facing the surrounding tube. Although this
specific situation made evaluation of failure propagation potential difficult, it is likely
that molten fuel ejection from one pin has a tendency to go into limited lateral direction
around the failure rip. In fact, three peripheral pins remained intact in the TREAT Jl
test and the central pin was only slightly attacked above the fissile region by ejected
fuel. This means that the initial and secondary failure pins tend to eject molten fuel to
the limited number of coolant sub-channels.

In the TREAT Jl test, failure took place at fissile top and potential of failure
propagation was mitigated with sweepout. However, axial position of fuel pin failure
tends to be at the upper limit of molten cavity and solid fuel above cannot be ejected
even in case of cladding failure at this axial level. Therefore, failure propagation may
have similar self limiting mechanism even in case of pin failure at -2/3 fissile height
with sweepout effect.

Coolability of ejected fuel / future work
Available information on coolability of partially failed pin bundle under

overpower condition is very limited and future investigation is really necessary. In-pile
tests like SLSF P4 and M0L7C will give basic information to this aspect although they
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are at nominal power conditions. It is also important to investigated whether rapid fuel
ejection is possible if low smear density fuel encountered cladding failure at relatively
low areal melt fraction.

7. Conclusion

Through the in-pile slow TOP experiments, general characteristics of fuel pin
failure and its dependency on fuel condition were studied. These available experiments
with various advantages and disadvantages allowed a common consistent understanding
that PCMI and cavity pressurization are main contributors for cladding loading. Smear
density is playing a key role for PCMI and cavity pressurization and low to
intermediate smear density fuel can realize very high margin-to-failure. On the other
hand, in order to clarify precise failure threshold depending on fuel specification and
irradiation conditions including the cold gassy condition, further efforts are necessary.

Coolability of failed pins can be obtained if no fuel melting is present. Even in
case of molten fuel ejection from a few pins, there is a certain chance of establishing
coolable condition. However, knowledge on the failed pin bundle coolability is limited
and further efforts are necessary for quantitative evaluation.
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Table 1 Characteristics of important test programs for existing slow TOP
data

Test Reactor

TREAT

SLSF
CABRI-2
EBR-IITOPI-1C
EBR-IITOPI-1D,-IE

fissile
length
91.4cm /
34.3cm
91.4cm
75/85cm
34.3cm
34.3cm

flux
depression
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

single pin /
cluster
single pin /
7-pin cluster
7-pin cluster
single pin
loose 19-pin bundle
single pin*

* 19 pins with each shroud for each transient test
bold characters show advantageous features
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Table 2 Slow TOP test conditions and results
ramp
rate

10-15
%P0/s

l%Po/s

0.1
%PQ/S

Project

PFR/
TREAT

SLSF

FFTF/
TREAT

EBR-II
/TREAT
CABRI-2

EBR-II
(short
fissile)

Test ID

C04
C05
L03

W2

TS1
TS2
RFT-L2
RFT-L3
CDT-1
CDT-3
Jl

E12
E9
E9bis
TOPI-1C

TOPI-ID

TOPI-IE

Burnup

4
9
4

0.6

0.2
5.8
0.2/0.2/0.2
2.6/5.2/5.2
12.5
6.3
7

12
4.9
4.9
5.6
1 1
0 -10.6
9.7*6
2.5-9.3

4.6
4.8
3.6 ~
15.4

cladding
material

316SS
316SS
316SS

316SS

316SS
316SS
316SS
316SS
HT9
HT9
316SS

15-15Ti
316SS
316SS
316SS*5

316SS
316SS
316SS
PNC316, D9
316SS
PNC-FMS
PNC-FMS
PNC 1520,
PNC316, D9,
PNC-FMS

fuel
smear
density

low
low
low

medium

medium
medium
medium
medium
NA
low
medium

high .
low
low
high
high
low ~ high
high
low - high

high
high
low - high

fuel
pellet

annular
annular
annular

solid

solid
solid
solid
solid
solid
annular
solid

solid
annular
annular
solid
solid
solid
solid
solid

solid
solid
solid,
annular

Pin
number

1
1
7-pin
cluster
7-pin
cluster

1
1
3
3
1
1
7-pin
cluster
1
1
1
1
1
17
1
18

1
1
17

EOL
linear power
(W/cm)

410
437
427

375/422
(peripheral/
center)
423
353
280/410/270
350/360/380
NA
NA
262

310
305
305
272
242
154-310
347
302-456

432
445
279-447

areal melt
fraction at
midplane
(%)
*1

NA
NA
(25)*2

-50
/>50

- 7 7
- 7 7
25<x<60
25<x<60
NA
NA
-45

(periheral)
- 2 5
- 7 5
- 7 0
0
0
0-7
0

0-50

-25
-25
0-40

failure power
(max power for
no failure))
(W/cm)

1230
1310
1280

(710*3)1200
/1350

1270
1200

103617381918
80517201722
no failure (NA)
no failure (NA)
1050

810
1347
1075
474~494
422-440
309-607
448-468
585-798

775
776
441-768

normalized
failure
power (max
power)
(P/PEOL)
-3.0
-3.0
-3.0

(1.9)3.2
/3.2

3.0
3.4
3.711.813.4
2.312.011.9
4.5
4.5
4.0

2.6
4.4
3.5
-1.8
-1.8
-2.0
-1.3
-1.9

1.79
1.74
-1.8

failure
location
(X/L)

0.95
0.95
0.85

0.5*3
/0.5*4

0.87
0.72

-
-
-
-

-1.0

0.72
-
-

0.7
0.65

-
0.86

-

NA
0.88

max clad
deform
during
TOP
(%AD/D)
NA
NA
NA

NA

NA
NA
<1
<1
1.4
2.5
NA

NA
-0
~0
NA
NA
0-0.5
NA
0-1.5

NA
NA
0-0.3

*1: bold numbers are measured values and others are calculated or estimated ones
*2: calculated value at failure location
*3: bowing of peripheral pin is likely to have lead to early non-disruptive pin failure
*4: affected by initial failure at midplane region
*5: reduced cladding thickness
*6: anormalous hot coolant condition during pre-irradiation
NA: not available
fuel smear density: high/medium/low=~90/~85/~80%TD



Table 3

TOPI
-1C

TOPI
-IE

Characteristics of the four failure
common aspects

high smear density (~90%TD)
and

enhanced cladding
temperature

pinsinTOPI-lCand-lE
cladding
material
standard
316SS
PNC-FMS*

cladding
thickness
reduced

nominal

burnup

5.6 a/o
l l a / o
4.6 a/o
4.8 a/o

*: FCCI (fuel cladding chemical interaction) observed

Table 4 Fuel condition for PAPAS-2S survey calculation

ATcool*
common
parameters

pre-irradiation linear power rating
250W/cm
130 deg C

350W/cm
155 deg C

450W/cm
180 deg C

pellet: solid pellet with 95% of pellet density
smear density: 91%TD
cladding material: 15-15T1
pin diameter: 8.5mm
burnup: 15 a/o

•*: Coolant temperature rise along the fissile column

Table 5 Conditions of slow TOP tests with molten fuel ejection
Test ID

TREAT Jl
SLSFW2
TREAT LO3
TREAT CO4
TREAT CO5
TREAT TS1
TREAT TS2
CABRI-2E12
EBR-IITOPI-1E

geometry

7-pin cluster* 1
7-pin cluster
7-pin cluster
single pin
single pin
single pin
single pin
single pin
single pin
single pin

ejected
fuel mass

>50g
~400g^
NA
NA
NA
~40g
>80g
15~25g*3
NA
NA

overpower
after
failure
1.2 sec
no*2
3 sec
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes

coolant flow
recovery

rapid recovery
NA
no recovery
NA
NA
rapid recovery
NA
delayed recovery
rapid recovery
no recovery

NA: information not available
* 1: after the disruptive pin failure
*2: only 4 pins failed
*3: estimation based on PAPAS-2S calculation
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